HOME CARE SERIES
EMERGENCY ALERT & SECURITY SYSTEM

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY.
PROTECT YOURSELF.
BE PREPARED FOR TIMES OF EMERGENCY.

The HomeCare system series is truly an affordable professional emergency alert and security system. It is an all-purpose wireless activated emergency alert and security system that can save the life of a loved one. This easy-to-install and use solution allows any family to insure the safety of a family member while providing you peace of mind knowing that they are protected 24 hours a day.

The HomeCare system connects to your home telephone line and automatically dials out for help whenever you need assistance at any time of the day or night. You can configure the system to notify your family, friends, neighbours or even medical personnel so that they can respond quickly to your message.

HomeCare security mode allows you to connect to external security siren, motion detector and any type of security sensors for maximum protection.

WHY CHOOSE HOME CARE SOLUTION?

Affordable Emergency Alert & Security System
No more expensive monthly monitoring fees – The HomeCare system provides your family and yourself emergency help with just a press of a button or by intruder alert sensors at an unbeatable low price.

Help Is On The Way With The Push Of A Button
In the event of emergency, you can either press the button on the wireless pendant or pull the ring off the pendant to activate HomeCare and it will immediately call up to 5 telephone numbers for help either in silent mode (duress alert) or alarm mode (emergency/panic/intruder alert).

All-purpose Dual Function Alert System
HomeCare’s unique dual function with emergency alert and security system built into one, it gives you value-added for your investment and at the same time, it can be used in a wide range of applications.

Works Anywhere Inside Or Outside Of Your House
Carry your wireless pendant with you at all times. This powerful wireless alert system is able to respond to your activation even outside of your house! It has an extensive reception range of up to 40 metres.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Emergency alert or security alert mode option
- Wireless Remote Control Pendant
- Emergency alert dial-out up to 5 telephone / pager numbers
- Recordable voice alert message
- Emergency, Panic, Intruder, Duress alert mode
- Remote Arming & Disarming for security mode
- Built-in alarm
- Built-in external siren output
- Built-in battery charger with back-up battery compartment
- Upgradable to interface with intelligent system
Quick And Easy Installation
Setting up the HomeCare system is a breeze. Simply connect the unit to your telephone, plug it with a power adapter, switch on the power and the unit is ready to help you.

So Simple to Use – Anyone Can Use it
HomeCare directly contacts the people you want during an emergency. With a simple press on the button or pull off the ring and you know help is on the way.

Battery Charger With Backup battery For Power Failure Protection
The HomeCare unit automatically switches to backup power mode during power failure and the built-in battery charger ensures that your backup battery is on full power when needed.

HOW HOME CARE WORKS?
1. Simply press the button on the wearable small pendant or pull the ring off the pendant.
2. HomeCare unit will immediately respond and automatically dials out through your telephone line and at the same time, the built-in alarm is activated.
3. HomeCare unit will call up to 5 people and plays a user pre-recorded message.
4. HomeCare unit will continue to call until all the contacted persons respond with an acknowledge button.

SPECIFICATIONS
HomeCare Unit
Size (LxBxH)
10.5 x 9 x 3 cm
Effective Range
up to 40 metres
Power
1. 9V–12V DC/AC adapter
Backup Power
1. 9V Rechargeable Battery (optional)
2. External Battery Pack (optional)

Programmable Telephone Numbers
up to 5 telephone numbers,
including 1 pager number
Length of Recordable Message
20 seconds

Order Number
HomeCare 500 Series – Wireless Base Unit
HomeCare Pendant 500 Series

MORE INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS
- Disguise Surveillance System
- USB Quad DVR Surveillance System
- Direct Energy Saver for lighting and Air-conditioner
- Energy Saving Type Multi-channel Smart Switches (control up to 5KW)
- Hygienix Series Virus & Smell Killer Health Care Appliance (For home & commercial use, maintenance free)
- Infra-Red Teachable 8-in-1 Intelligent Home Remote Control
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